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Strandvise® and Strandlink® Connectors for 1/4” / 6.6M strand

The Strandvise and Strandlink connectors are the “original automatic
connector” offered to the Communications market since the 1940’s. These
connectors are “Made in the USA”, and have been a critical item for
everyday line construction, and a preferred product for emergency storm
restoration.
In the last few months we have observed an increased occurrence of
application issues with 1/4” / 6.6M strand. In virtually every case we have
determined that the incorrect connector is being chosen.
 The problem is selecting the wrong connector for EHS (extra high
strength) strand.
The occurrence rate of field issues is an extremely small % of the number of units installed annually, fractions of a percentage point.
The concern is that the Strandvise product serves a critical application role in pole guying and overhead construction. A failed
Strandvise results in a line drop or improper pole guying.
There are two series of connectors available ---- All Grades series and Universal series. The difference between these series lies with
the ability of the connector to handle EHS (extra high strength) strand:
 All Grades series = the original product from the 1940’s and is designed primarily for high strength utility grade strand.
 Universal series = designed over 20 years ago and is intended primarily to handle EHS (extra high strength) strand.
What is different about the Universal series that allows it to hold EHS strand ?
 The Universal series is physically longer in length and larger in diameter than the All Grades equivalent. The larger size
reflects the use of four jaws (as opposed to three jaws on the All Grades) and a longer jaw length. This design increases the
surface area contact between the jaws of the Universal Strandvise and the EHS strand.
How does this alert change my Strandvise work practice ?
 If your construction practices use only high strength utility grade strand, you can use either the All Grades or the Universal
product, at your discretion.
 If you use EHS strand, the only product that is approved by MSI is the Universal series product. The recommendation from
MSI is to standardize your purchasing and work practices to the Universal series.

What about product already installed using an All Grades connector and EHS strand ?
 Internal testing has shown that the All Grades (not intended for EHS strand) product can hold most EHS strand, but not
100% of the time. Strand at the low end of the ASTM diameter range, inconsistent lay of the strands, rough cuts (on splice
applications), and bent strand (decreasing surface area contact) are variables that can impact the ability for a successful
hold.
 Most field issues present themselves immediately upon installation, or soon after installation.

Background of the Strandvise Product Line
The Strandvise product is the “original” automatic connector, and the only product “Made in the USA”. Every product is stamped
with a date code for traceability. Accept no substitute !

MacLean factory in Trenton, TN
MSI products are color coded for easy identification, and follow the existing color code system used by formed wire deadends.
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